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ON WILSON CREEK
John Mi-Miilafi Mr. Finch, states that 
he is operating in Sumpter. He and bis 
associates purchased a developed property 
last October, and now have >20,000 worth 
of ore on the dump. The ore averages >53 
to the ton. Sumpter, he says, is growing 
rapidly. It is Mr. Findhe’s intention to 
remain here for several days.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Ownine the Good Hope Group, tmir, B. C.A Section Which he» some Promising 

Piopcrtics. Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents, 
llie property is cue of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken trom various points on the outcrop from 
the mam workings at a depth of 70 feet, rive excellent values ™
gold. The ore is of, a class that can be readily treated 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, YVillcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to ’

GRIZZLY BEARS ARE NUMEROUS averaging >28 in 
on the ground by Smiling

A She Beer With Cubs Attacks Prospectors end 
Mutilates One ol Them Mr. ftoi 
Our Mines Will Rival Those of Sooth Africa.

Winnipeg Shipments.
i Thinks

The news from the Winnipeg is to the 
effect that the ore body on the 100-foot 
level has been tapped, and this will give 
back sloping ground for 65 feet-. Eight 
carloads of ore hare been sent to the

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & GroganMr. Hugh Hartings, M. E., returned ots 
Wednesday from a trip up Wilson creek,
whither hie went in the interests of der-*~smelter since the track» were laid to the 
tain of his clients. Wilson creek runs in- bunkers. This makes a total of 75 tons
to the east side of Sloean tike at a poim i^P!l ehippi?1 C°^™e^ed'

. , V ! The total tonnage shipped is 750 tons,
north of New Denver. There is a silver- | Mr. Tregear, the superintendent, is much 
lead belt of considerable promise along pleased with the way the Winnipeg is de- 
the creek. Near the south) is the Jean- 
|Eite mine, owned by New York people.
Considerable work has been done on 'unis 
mine. It has been lying idle since the 
snow commenced telling last year, but the 
intention is to resume operations in a 
short time. Martin Brothers of this city, 
own the Big Jim group, near the head of 
the third east fork of Wilson creek. There 
are five clais in this group whim» carry sii-
ver-lead leads, ttie ore u. wmcn is said to A Montreal Broker Visits the Le Roi and 
average >100 to 'the ton clear across four 
feet. Messrs. Hartman A Brewster own 
two claims near the Big Jim group, which 
have fair showings of ore. rue créés 
has only been partially prospected owing
to the tact tha*t there va** not a--trail uo* Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler and sdh 
til last year and this was not completed of New York, were at the Allan yester- 
until late in the fall. For the past two day, and left on the afternoon train for 
months quite a number of prospectors the Boundary country. After an inspec- 
have found their way in, and it 1» antic- ...
ipated that mining locations will be tlon. ?f *he Boundary country 'they jiU go 
made. The government ia sending in au», to -^kaba. Mr. howler has done Europe, 
otiber party to improve the trail and to Mexico alw* other countries, and this year 
continu it. It will be extended up the thought he would take in Western Can- 
north or main fork to its source. Be- f1* and “f- Fo8der “ > a^ck-
aides, it will be extended up the east fork y0 der m the Granby smelter, the Gray 1(, y D „ a
to its source. The productive ground and othere of the Miner Graves pro- yne Ualy’ u
I toTon the north «tod easŒ P*'*®8' While he is in the Boundary W. deV. le Maistre.

Mr. Hastings says that there are a num hla >n>«nt,on to look into » , m - . «
her of grizzly beam in that section that the °Peratl0n of theae Properties. He U3 J, ndiill lOfl A ig If3 SUB
nrcLctra C0^erab|e.damage amona tZ Z^Grave, B*rr,SterS' S0,ki,0ri- No,a’' > Iron Clad, Spokane, Millie Grey,
killed and ' several mutilated by them. a~ I R°“,and’ * C* 'Z’te^the T^'^k"

^of the «osLtora share as at presently are worth I ’ sion of West Kootena, D.strict.8 W here

had a pole ïick and the other a dotais- ' “ shaking about smelting, Mr. Fow- j A. O. GiAL-T m^from^o^mtia0 ri^^ ab°Ut thre<!
« , j . f , ... 1er says there is a company in New York ! _ _ miles trom Columbia nver.
^eltrtth0th!unp<yJhpicterwho*6was m which isope7tin*honascale =na Bzmster, Etc., Rossiand. ,Jeake noli« that kI^ennetb**• “urna‘-

ïû,"££ “ ï i". E‘ £' -—•«—» «. i
"nf mJhram amrnnH? a™’ «melting. With the assistance of liquid ■ ■ ---------- C. No. B. 30681; tidwafd Balfour, F. M.

ped hi, gun and Lght refuge by cH^b- "r “d a" appa:"J*'“"J.111011 Can ^ placed ' «• a.c.sBsw £" No. ancIH. M Williams F. M.
IVJrof 2? other S£LE ^ taTwL” Tben^f' MALLETT * KlRK^rt

and threw him down withT^oop ofTer 8praÿ*1 ov?rtbe *?ke m a furnace, and BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS date hereof, to apply to the mining re-
paw, and commenced .to chew bis hands made.to dt> the work „f three ’ona A 
">d arra“, ln the "teantrme he kep lant for maki thig Qn k

Lgt2 ïjr sfrfliTS ^Lr^riLXTst^^rshouted to h m to keep stiff or the bear slK£'a d that^n time itLdy^ 
would fall to NotwHtotondmg H,s b smelters would be general, 
agony and pain he did his beet to appear . e
to be dead. The bear was a very cute j 
one, for it* would lift

1MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MININ(veloping.

LATE MINING NEWS AND NOTES <8 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

OXYGEN TO BE USED IN THE 
SMELTING OF ORES.

GEORGE PURGOLD1
Is Pleased With the Large Reserves of 
Ore There. Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly ITarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

* Correspondence Solicited. «OSSLAND. B. C

C. R. Hamilton. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

corder for a certificate of improvements, 
lor the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claims,

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 

* fore the issuance of such certificate of

Notaries public.
, UKEENWutlD . . .. B. C. 
Cable address: “Hailett." Code., Bedford 

tosNedl's, Moreing A Neal’. Under »

The American Eagle Gold Mining Co., improvements.
Limited Liability. Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A.

D. 1900.
, 6-21-10t.

VIBITED THE LE ROI. ;or .x |
leg and drop it in order to satisfy itself Mr. Munroe Says There Is Plenty of Ore 
that the prospector was dead. She went. in Our Mines,
away a short distance and returned three 
times in order to satisfy herself that he

up an KENNETH L. BURNET.Notice.

The annual general meeting of the Am-
Mr. G. H. Munroe of the firm of Mun- 5fC£Sge ^ onTridav ^le CE™ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

"*1 u the bcar 8louched off roe & Munroe stocl: and share brokers of toird day of Augurt at tour o clwk i ------------
with her cube. The poor prospector was Montreal, was in the city yesterday and p m at the office of the company on ' Notice,
in a wretched condition, and was two left on the afternoon train tor Boundary, South’Lincoln irtrert ton^ifTthe RnsZ i _____
bT^s aMe^bT^ut h6 Wenttf°- the PurP»»e of look- hind club house), RoUti^B C., for the Princess mineral claim, situate in the
hLde J^baffivbcnroled the H ? prope5ty m which he iB inter- ptirpoee ^ electing directors for the en- TraU Creek Mining Division ot West
nrnsmirtorn h LuS , m ^ .tP "/vr^xî eto*“t; eumg year, and for the transaction of men Kootenay District. Where located: Un

® nrri.eai<1 vtha‘ other buaine” 18 may Properly come be- west slope of Sophie mountain, adjoining
peatmg rifles, the market ,s better than ,t has been, fore the meeting. the L.’Nora and X Ray mineral claims

Investors »re showing on increased con- Dated this 13th day of July, 1900. | Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet,
fidence, and he thinks there w.ff be a R. C. POLLETT, (agent, for Allan G. White, F. M. C. No.

„ „ „ . , „ _ f00* Trkf ab°Ut 11? mlddle o£_bep6em- Becretary. B 30943, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. U.
Mr. Norman Thinks ^ey Will Riva, ber People are getting over the war ■ r = No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No.

Those of South Africa. scare and arç recovering the confidence . , n omn f___which was lost by the suspension of ship- Property and tour in constructing a trail P1 ®“.10,,totend’ ei.Ityday8 from toe 4816 
Mr. P. R. Norman arrived in thie city on ping by the War Eagle and the Centre 10 connect the property with the tike-, hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 

Thursday evening from the Burnt Basin Star. Mr. Munroe visited the Le Roi Ae 80011 aB the trail is open there will be for » certificate of improvement», for the 
section, and says that he has a most fa- yesterday and was greatly surprised at ten ton8 o£ high grade ore ready for ship- parpo?* of obtaining a crown grant of 
forable impression of the mines there. He the immense quantities of ore that is in ment to t'“c 8me**er* * &a t1, _*.• ,u
vii»d the Tammany group, Mother Lode sight in that mine. There seems to be ^ J°^ce that acj10^
Mystery and Avon. He spent an entire enough in sight, he says, to keep its sme.t ^oh Oanboo Creek Claims. under section 37, must be commenced be-
day in inspecting the Mystery and tlhe er in operation for years. Mr. Mur roe ' ore be ,88uance o£ ^oh certificate of
Avon, and says they have very large sur- will visit Greenwood and Grand Forks, 
face ehow.ngs. The Avon tunnel has been and will return here on Friday, and will £rlP £o. Cariboo Creek, whither he went Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A, 
driven in for a distance of 180 feet and the visit some of the other mines here, so dlsn Piccolo to inspect the Portland D. 1900.
breast' is entirely in mineral and, there- that when he returns to the east he can and the San Juan. The claims are own- 6-21-10t. KENNETH L. BURNET.
tore, he thinks that the main 'ledge can- convince sbme of the doubting ones that ed by Jim Piccolo, James Davis and Mrs. _________________________ ___________
not be far away from the face of the the bottom has not fallen out of the mines Ning. They are located in the Cariboo
tunnel. Mr. Norman expects to return here. On the return trip to the cast he Creek country near the famous Milbe CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
there shortly. Yesterday he visited some will stop over at Butte, Mont., tor a few Mack group. The lead is three feet wide 
of the mines here and was much pleased days for the purpose of examining tlie and tbe ore assays 279 ounces ef silver 
with what he saw. Mr. Norman is a smelters there. With Mr. Munroe is Mr and #80 in gold to the ton. The intention 
mining man of considerable experience, W. L. Hogg, a mining man of Montreal, ia to have them surveyed' and crown 
and spent considerable Time in South Af- who is interested in Boundary properties, granted, 
rica, and it is his opinion from what he 
has seen of this section of British Col
umbia, that in a few years it will make . ~ „ ... c j- .
a better mining country Than South Af- 1 Mr. John S. Baker, Managing director , e Canadian Goldfields Syndicate is 
rica, that is, when the same amouht of of the I. X. L., arrived in the city on Pushing Work on It.
capital has been put in here for develop- Sunday morning. Since his arrival he 
ment work as lias been there. Receritiy entered into a contract with' the owners 
he visited Great Britain and France, and of the Midnight, under which a tunnel is

ADMIRES B. C. MINES.

Mr. G. M. King has returned from à improvements.

Notice.
Last Chance mineral claim, situate in 

tbe Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: Un 
the west slope of Sophie mountain ad
joining the Portland mine.

Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M. U. 
No. B. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 

Since the first of June the Canadian No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
Goldfields syndicate, limited, has had a date hereof, to apply to tbe mining re-

he reports that the investors there ha vt to be driven across a portion . o£ ..their,*1™» of £™«= » workon £be ^rrdetLt0L! ™Pr°Vement8'
their eyes on this section of Bnttih Am- gFOrad. tunnel will be extended in- bun8e‘ mine at, ^hiteirater, B. C., the for the purpose of <*tammg 
erica as-a*promising’ field for-Éliminé'-rn- Uk Ae IJ X. L. gfrund ,so os to inter- P™Perty recently bonded by them, and, «tant ôt the above claim,
vestment. It depth £™m reports received from Mr. W. H. And further take notice that action,
siderable Britieh^Wl^Lch’- cipitÉf'W'Selotv tbè 'level of tunnel No. 3. The tun- Jeffery, The engineer in charge, by Mr under section 37, must be commenced be^
be- put in here fothfnext few years. nel through the Midnight will Up the A- J -Drewry at the Rossiand office, it fore the issuance of such certificate of

ledge at the lowest point which can be 18 learned that the development work improvements.
reached by a tunnel. After the tunnel 18 «bowing up a large quantity of high Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A.
is finished, further explorations ati depth K™4® galena, both in the upper and low- D. 1900.

Reporte from tlhie properties of the* below its bottom will have to be doné er workings. The upper tunnel has been 6-14-10t.
Okanogan Free Gold Mines continue to by means ot a shaft. connected with the abaft by an upraise, -
Kn z>f an encouratrintr nainro TL» Hpvp'- '■ 1 " ..........« and was in ore all the way, a distance ofo^ent of the recently found 8h«,t of ore News From the Okanogan. about 60 feet. A drift is being run east CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
on bfce 200-foot level is progressing satis- . ------- £rom. the shaft in a fine body of ore. ------
factorily, and the showing continues to ^ K. K. Reiser, secretary of the Sloping is also being carried on at this Notice,
be excellent. Captain Frank D. Howe, Okanogan Free Gold Mines, yesterday re- level. The lower tunnel, an extension of Knoxville Fraction mineral claim, situ- 
who is directing the work, expects to ce,ved a letter from Superintendent Find- the Wellington tunnel, is now nearing ate in the Trail mining division 0f
visit tbe properties in a short time. The le7. who is in charge of the work on tho the Sunset ground, and has been in ore We8t Kootenay district,
management tibinks it will be able to min® and mill Of the company. Superio- for the last 40 feet, the ore is at pres- Where located: On Monte Christo
restart the mill about Septemper 1st, and tendent Findley expresses himself as well ent about 10 inches wide of solid galroa monntain, Rossiand south of and ad- 
that it will be kept in operation indefinit- P*eased with the progress and the quan- and widening with every round bv».:en, joining the mineral daim Idaho Lot 559. 
ely. t'ty of work that is being done. HéTskyS and the balance of the ledge, about- five Group 1.

they are pushing ahead with a limited, feet, carries a large amount of ore with a Take nQtice that j H B gmith acting 
but he thinks, sufficient force to finien considerable amount of grey copper for Jogorll D BleviTls o( The city of
the work which was laid out by Captain throughout the mass. The ore is being Koss1and. Province of British Columbia.

F. D. Howe, the expert for the com- sacked reedy for shipment and it is more special free miner-g certificate No. 1933
pany. He further reports that he has than likely that shipments will begiu intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to

, „ put three men to work on the waterfalls early in August. atmlv to the Minins Recorder for a rerti-
Mr .Edward C Finch formerly a min- owned by-the company, to do some pre- Mr T. C. Drewry, the managing direc. ficate „f improveZnts, tor the purpose 

mg operator of this city, is here from lumnary work, so that a survey may be or of the company, who has been serious- of 0Ht-in;n„ a crown mint n( the above 
Sumpter, Or. Mr. Finch is largely inter- made which will enable the putting in of ly ill in Montreal since the latter pe”t 
ested in the Cariboo Creek and Canadian water power with which to furnish pow of April, is expected to return to Kn«- inj fllrthe, tav„Mining and Developmerit Co., limited. ..er further em-for'6pti»tW'bothThe ffiine land within a few days. A"d further tahe notl e thet art’°n'
This company ia the owner of 11 claims and the miff. The condition of the mine
situated in Cariboo Creek camp on Trio is very satisfactory. Good Returns From Smelter.
mountain, Snow creek, a tributary of 1 — ■ - — _.j — " j ------
Cariboo creek. The property has been j The Great Britain Group. r Mr. W. G. Merryweather yesterday re
developed by a 250-foot tunnel and dtinci j reived a 1' tier from Messrs. Crossen &
workings. It is his intention to immedi | A letter has been received from Mr. D. Ide, brokers at Meyer’s Falls, which stai-
ately have these claims surveyed and j D. Birks, who is in charge of the .opera- ed that the returns of the smeiter test FUR SALE—Une No. 11 Miller pump,
crown granted, and his special mission lions on the Great Britain group, which made of ore from the Black Jack min» j 7 1-2x41-2x10 inches, 3-inch in-take. 2 
bcr®. jf to «f* tbow?rk "torted- When j has recently been bonded by Hartman, located near there, were very satisfactory. ■ inches discharge. Nearly new. Cheap 
conditions get a little better the intention Birks A Co. The letter stated than four The ore went 3.38 ounces in gold, or >67.- ! tor easb-Silver Butte Mining company, 
is to opera.e these properties, as thev men had been put to work developing the 60 to tbe ton. | Northport, Wash.

SUNSET MINE.A Long Tnnnel For tbe I. X. L.

a crown

Ore Shoot Improving.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

WILL CROWN GRANT THEM.

Mr. E. C. Finch Is Looking After His 
Interests Here.

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 

, improvements.
Da’ed This thirteenth dav of .Tulv. 1900. 

7-19-10t H. B. SMITH.

tf.

i
w~

grants pending development» on the 
North Star and Sullivan mines. On the 
Sunight Fraction, Slocan district, toe 
aaeewanent work only has been cone this 
season.

MINES AND MINING
F.sh Creek Section Is Coming to tlu 

F.on . LOCAL MINING NOTES.

Two more machines have been placed 
at work on the Nickel Plate and a larg
er addition is contemplated ae soon as 
the management acquire a larger plant.

The work of assembling the big 
pressor on The Centre Star is well in hand 
and should be finished, if ail goes well, 
within e couple of weeks.

Three care were loading yesterday af
ternoon on the C. P. R. extension to the 
Le Roi mine. This is thie first of the 
regular shipments to Trail, and the first 
train should go out today. Work is some
what handicapped on the sedond class- 
dump at present. A subsidiary bin is be 
mg erected alongside of the large bin at 
the head of tbe old gravity tramway, 
which will facilitate handling.

At the No. 1 the electric hoist is not 
quite reedy, 
work fitting up the engine room.

The shaft on the Annie is now down 
a little over IOO feet. Compressed air u 
being supplied from the Black Bear com- 
premor to work the small hoist.

The tiheee boilers that were in position 
next: the old compressor plant for tb>_ 
Le Roi are in the act of removal to the 
new boiler house. The foundation for 
this battery, which is the third and last 
to be built in, is already consiructed.

PROPERTIES ARE BEING OPENED
The Highland Group he» Been Bonded ty the 

Hell fUne»-Worn on the Snowehoe In Phoe
nix Cnep I» Making Good Progre«e—Eldon- 
do Oro«p.

com-

Mr. W. R. Hartley is back after an- 
absence of six weeks in the Fish River 
section of the Lardeau, and says he con
siders it a region of great possibilities. 
There is considerable work in progress 
and the development, so far as it has 
gone, has been of a very satisfactory ns 
tore. From 15 to 20 men are at work 
on the Black Bear property. At the 
Wide West a force is engaged, in putting 
up bunk house and other buildings, and 
the development of the property is in 
progress. Mr. Hartley reports that he 
bee bonded his Eclipse group on Pool 
creek to Messrs. Edwards A Co. of Comer 
ptix. The ledges of the Eclipse group are 
silver-lead and are from six inches to 
ten ftet in width. So i'ar no shipments 
have been made from the Fish River sec-’ 
tion, but it is anticipated from the large 
number of men working that it will not 
be long before shipments will be made. 
A number, however, are getting their 
properties in shape so that they will be 
ready to ship as soon as the railway is 
completed into that section. They think 

which has

Some carpenters are at

THE ROAD TO THE VELVET.

Work on It Is Being Pushed By a Large 
Force.

the Dtmcan-Lardeau rood, 
ben granted a subsidy by the xfomin’oii 
liriiament, wil'i be the first one to in- 
completed.

Mr. A. G. W nite, of the Leiter, is in 
from Sophie mountain. He reports that 
the worn is in toil blest on The road 
which is to connect Northport with the 
Velvet Mines. Nearly three miles have 
been completed. A large force is at 
work on the rood. The road commences 
at the water tank about half a mile below 
the boundary line, and it is about seven 
miles from there to the Velvet. For 
three miles from the Velvet the way is 
level, and for the remainder of the dis
tance to the railway and the main North- 
port wagon road the grade is three per 
cent. The road will run close to The 
Douglas and Olga and will not be far 
from tihe .Leiter. ,

On the Leiter a new shaft has been 
started. It is at the north end line oi 
the Velvet and about 20 feet south of 
the south line of The x upper traction 
It is an exceedingly fine grade of ore that 
is being taken from the main Velvet shaft 
just now. It is a massTve chalcopyrite, 
and carries good values in gold. Grading 
is in progress at the Velvet for the foun
dation of the 15-drill compressor. Thu 
compressor will be installed just as soon 
as the road is completed.

On the Leiter, Mr. White says, vork 
is being pushed. A drift was run along 
the vein from tihe main crosscut for a dis
tance of 25 feet on No. 3 lead. A station 
was cut out on This drift at a point ten 
icet trom the main crosscut, aud% 
winze ia being sunk on the lead. Thu 
winze is located at a point about 50 feet 
from tbe poiTel of the tunnel.

HIGHLAND GROUP.

Duncan Mines, Limited, Obtain an Option 
on That Property.

Charles Parker of Nelson, has put 
through a deal embracing the Highland 
Group, consisting of the Highland, Joseph
ine, Esther May and Maggie mineral 
claims, together wtih the mill site and 
water rigb s be'onging thereto. The prop
erty is located a mile and a ha’f from the 
town of Ainsworth and about half a mile 
in a direct line from Kootenay Lake. The 
price to be paid is, at the request of the 
owners, withhe'd from the public, but it 
is a handsome one and is mostly in cash. 
The original owners retain a small inter- 
-est. The payments are ail to be made 
-within nine months. The first pavment 
of 10 per cent is to De paid on or be
fore the 4th day of Aucu t1, at which time 
the proereetive purchas-rs wHl enter 
into possession. This favorably known 
property is to pass into tbe hands of 
such a *trong company as the Duncan 
Mines, Limited. It is a well known fadt 
thet there are large bodies of ore exposed 
in this property, and it only needs the 
erection of a tramway .from the mines 
to the lake for the mines to start ship
ping at once.

The present owners are W. P. Robinson, 
A. J. Marks, T. J. Lend mm, Nelson; 
E. D. Carter. Wallace, Idaho; James 
Bright and William Braden, Black River 
Falls, Wis., and the Scott McDonald es
tate. !

Money for Development.

The aff;airs of 'the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling Company are to oe 
put on a first class basis. The London 
A Canada, which has a bond pn the con- 
tro.'iing interest in the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling company shares, has 
decided to sell 7,000 £1 preference shares 
and to use the money in the development 
of the Gold Bug and some of tihe other 
properties of the company. The townsite 
of Boundary City, which is at 'the junc
tion of Enolt and Boundary creeks and 
two miles from Greenwood, is to be plac
ed on the market and the money derived 
trom the sa e of the lots is To be used in 
the development of the 14 claims belong
ing to the company.

Work on the Snowshce.

Mr. A. J. McMillan is back from a trin 
V» ll>e Pnnwshoe in the Phoenix camp. 
"The Snow-hoe is Hie property of one 
-of Mr. McMillan’s syndicates. About 30 
■men are at work, be says, developing the 
"Snowshoe. He main shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 100 feet and the tunnel' is 
in a distance of 250 feet. A 70horee 
power boiler and drills and other machin
ery are being installed on the property

The Eldbrado Group.

Mr. R. C. Pollett reports that the E!- 
Gorado group in the Ymir d'strict, h 4 
been succeesful’y floated. There remains, 
-he says, only 50,000 sltiares of the promot
ers’ stock for sale, and the price has 
"been raised to 2 1-2 cents. The inMention 
is to soon commence tihe work of develop 
5ng the properties of this group.

INTERESTED IN ROSSIAND.

Grand Stand May Be Shifted.

The gusty wind 'which was prevalent 
early in the week blew over the lesser 
stand on the east side of the baseball 
ground. As the position of this stand 
was open to some objection, ae it was 
alike unsheltered from the afternoon sun 
and from the prevailing winds blowing 
across the ground and gathering up its 
dust, is is likely that the management 
will see fit to alter its position to the 
otiber side cf the ground, which affords 
spectators shade and freedom from dust.

A Case of Dementia.

Edward F. M. Youel, who has been in 
the city tor the past week or au, «as 
examined on a commission of lunacy, held 
Udfore Magid.rate Boultbee yesterday, 
Drs. Reddick and Campbell assisting. The 
facts alleged against Youel were that he 
'bad given himself out as an agent of sev
eral well known capitalists, such as the 
Messrs. RothsdMd, Rockefeller and Ce
cil Rhodes. Going beyond this, tie had 
senft telegrams to some property owners 
offering large sums for their holdings, 
causing a great deal of trouble and some 
useless journeys. The case seemed well 
established against the man, and 'hie wil 
probably be sent down to the coast to 
the provincitl lunatic asylum.

RHEUMATIC STING.

South American Rheumatic Cure Sways 
t-he Wand and Suffering Ceases in a 
Trice.

Mr. G. S. Waterlow Expected to Arrive 
Here Early in August.

Mr. G. S. Waterlow of London. England, 
who is heavily interested in mining and 
real estate in Rossiand amd the district, 
is expected to arrive in the city early in 
August. Mr. Waterlow, it will be remem
bered, paid a lengthy visit Ito Ro-sland two 
years ago, and since that time has in many 
ways shown his interest in helping for
ward the de'-elopmerit of this district. 
At the r«»ent meeting in London of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce af the 

"Empire, Mr. Waterlow attended 
-of The Rossiand delegates, and in 
mnnication to Mr. A. J. McMillan, his 
local representative, he expresses the opin
ion thet these meetings will be productive 
of greet good. Mr. Waterlow is at pres- 

- ent in Eastern Canada, bult leaves for 
^Rossiand within a few days.

as one 
a com-

HASTJNGS EXPLORATION.

Hie- Report of Itihe Directors on the Ar
lington and Other Properties.

The report of the directors of the,
Hastings (British Columbia) Exploration 
Syndicate, Limited, to 25th inst., sub
mitted to the meeting to b= held in 
London, July 5th, states that an issue 
of 16,500 shares -was made on Febraury 
28’h. These shares were all applied for 
and are 5s. paid up. The total issued 
capital therefore is now £50,000. In ad
dition to the money in hand, £12,375 
has yet to be called' up on the said 16,- 
500 shares. Development work on the 
Arlinmton claim during the oariti year 
has been carried on with great activity.
Th» developments on the Micawber 
claim chiefly consist of surface work by NOTICE TO PATRONS.
means of onen cuts and tunnels. One ------------
hundred and sixty-five tons of ore had Beginning July 1st, 1900, all subscribers 
heeo shinped from this daim no to to the Weekly Miner by paying the sum 
March 27th last, realizing about $10,009. °f two dollars and tea cents will be 
On the other daims acquired by the syn- credited with one year's subscription and 
dirate comprising the Arlington group, will receive a copy of the Rossiand Miner 
verv little prospedling w^rk . ha* bran Map.
done, but an onen cut on the Original A limited number of maps are on hand 
his disclosed what appears to be a strong and will be sent to subscribers promptly 
vein. On the Fort Steele properties only t on receipt of one year’s subscription, and 
assessment work hoe been done to en-, to™ cents for postage, 
ab’e the rvnd irate to obtain crown

Mr. A. S. Kennedy, 4» .tuseex Ave., To
ronto, says: “I have been attacked very 
frequently with acute muscular rheuma
tism, affecting my shoulders and arms. 
I usei South American Rheumatic Cure 
and found immediate relief after a dose 
or two. My family have used this remedy 
with the most satisfactory results. I think 
it truly a very efficacious remedy for this 
very- prevalent ailment. Sold by Uoodeve 
Bros.

ROSSIAND MINER P. * P. CO.

1
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TBE BUTTE »
jHschlnetions of the Stand 

porations.

C0NSPIR1N0 AGAINST!

Method* Pursued by Hyam» t e I 
the Oil rtonepoly In the Att 

The■l»elve, 
the Court».

on flontane—J

Buttle, Montagu 
interesb prevades 

in the politic»! 
waged1 in the state, 

far reaching andl a

Intense
Üontamans
being
will be
The issues at stake are nc 

Formerly the personsues.
0{ multi-millionaires oocupi 
ground of the political stage 
Marcus Daly nor W. A. Clai 
the front of the stage in the
tion.

in Mon(The supremacy 
Standard Oil company or i 
alone vexes the minds oi 
now. The magnates of the 

have acquired cocompany 
great copper mines of Butti 
owned' by Senator W. A. i 
A. Heinze. Were Clark anJ 
of the field. Standard Oil in 
abeoultely dominate the I 
stocks of the various mini)
could be manipulated by I 
Pool” management at will a] 
could be wheedled' and flel 
fear or favor. The Butte &l 
ing company, for instance, i| 
situation. It is smelter md 
mines are worthless or aid 
the Standard Oil managemJ 
rich copper ore out of the] 
Anaconda and selling it to' 
Boston smelter at, of cours» 
price to1 the Butte & Bostd 
lie is then informed that 
Boston da producing 2,000.(H 

month. Were thilcdpper a 
product of the mines of the 
ton, that company might ge 
and pay dividends, but th 
duction of the Butte. A Bosl 
pulated production and 
aid in the game of bolster] 
ten concern, the Parrot sme 
down and its ore sent to 
Boston and Anaconda smell 
notwithstanding the fadt thi 
smelter could have treated 
ore far cheaper and mord 
than the Anaconda smelter] 
Anaconda, reduction works] 
quaTed and wasteful that ; 
being built and the old onei 
plet^Jy abandoned.

The game of the Stands 
is to get Heinze to sell 
Montana. He is a bitter 1 
side. G. M. Hyams, who > 
Standard Oil interests in 1 
ed. recently in a Republican 
the Republican party of M 
aid the Standard Oil in <i 
from the ertate, then the 
would see to it that the 
were intrenched' in power ii 
ail time to come. Hyaml 
Marcus Daly’s place in Me 
head of the Copper Trust.! 
low of diminutive size, abo 
age, and a tireless worker, 
and his face "bears the impi 
dinary cunning and keenne 
rogant to the last degree 1 
more respect tor the rigl 
Than a Chinese Boxer c' 
Christian.

A fewi illustrations will 1 
his methods. Heinze owns 
called! the Nipper. His 
has developed to the 1,200- 
he is prepared to take 1,0 
of copper ore out of thi 
years ago Heinze was e 
working The Nipper by 
company as co-owners, for 
people still own five-thirty 
mine. In that suit Anacc 
made affidavits that the ap 
per and on Nipper groum 
the law changed enabling 
work a mine without the 
partners. Thereupon the 1 
made affidavits that the ap 
per was on the Oden, a 
smith. On the strength 
davits the east end of tl 
closed down. But in the ■ 
vast ore bodies that the 
tion did not reach. So 
gineers, under G. M. Hyi 
made a new baltch of affiti 
that the apex of the Nip 
was on the Little Mina, 
In fact, these hirelings of 
Oil company invented a n< 
vein to explain away thi 
cies. Meanwhile Heinze h 
to get the Nipper case tri 
has used all tbe machinery 
of the law to delay the ti

not

#

In The Snohomish and 
Hyams1 method's, like 
Heathen Chinee, was ei 
Heinze owned half the Si 
third' of the Tramway, 
and the Butte & Boston -i 
for the balance of the d 
owner Heinze spent $160, 
these mines from, the leve 
and to the ertoni-hnmnt 
he developed mines in hot 
ing for the Standard Oil < 
snit for partition of the ! 
Tramway. In that stilt 
davits that both propert 
worth $200,000. But wh 
contriving injunctions 
suits, Heinze was del 
mines. Hyams brought 
down the Snohomish an 
the plea that a co-owne 
ore onlv through a shaf 

, mines Themselves. Judjge 
ed this plea out of oou: 
ried Ms plea to the supn 
he brought another suit i 
on the plea that the ta 
the Barns with the 
through country rock ow 
ton and Montana. Jud 
rejected this plea and I 
pealed Vo the 

appeal.
a receiver from Judge 1 
half interest in dispute 
Larkin Mid the Butte A

simreme
this Hyams
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